Response to Reviewers.
Thank you very much for your comments, we have tried to address all of them point
by point and we feel that the revisions have greatly improved the manuscript.
As indicated below, we have attempted to address all issues raised by the reviewers
(black font) and responded to each in a red text. Thanks again for the excellent
feedback and we hope that we can finalize the submission.
Regards,
Reviewer 1:
Flux event sampling
I realize logistics, manpower, communications, were a major issue, however, some
event driven sampling days would have been beneficial (eg adopting a hybrid
sampling strategy [standard weekly plus targeted sampling post manure/fertilizer;
even from 1-2 sites per land class), particularly when we know that annual
management events (N inputs, tillage, etc) are major drivers of GHG emissions, and
that these systems had not been well investigated. I agree that low N inputs would
likely not have resulted in major fluxes, however this approach may have given
greater power to identify land class differences, without undue bias for capturing
increased flux in the more intensively samples sites.
We agree that this targeted sampling would have been better, however given the
logistics it would have been extremely difficult. Also, farmers would apply the
fertilizer in a reactive fashion (applying when they believed the rains would come or
just after the rains did come). This made it impossible to plan the sampling ahead of
time.
CO2.
Consider not including ‘soil respiration’ CO2 data from these systems, particularly
the grazed sites. It is more appropriate from the bare soils e.g., between crop rows,
but even here, the relatively long chamber closure times are less than ideal. Nonevent based sampling also argues against its inclusion (see above). You use CO2 as a
‘proxy’ for determining vial integrity for the other gases; I suggest this should be its
only use in these chamber methods, unless you plan to use the CO2 data for e.g.,
building up a C budget or broader GWP for these systems?
We consider that soil CO2 data still provide useful information and, in line with the
comment from the reviewer, they can support future assessments of the GWP of
these systems. For sure we as well as readers are aware that these measured fluxes
represent ecosystem respiration, i.e. autotrophic as well as heterotrophic
respiratory fluxes, but we always found it useful to see such fluxes shown in a
publication (as they give an impression of part (in case of high plants) of ecosystem
respiration). For the given reason we would like to keep the information on CO2
fluxes in the manuscript.
Units
Please be consistent with flux unit order (m-2 h-1, not h-1 m-2 is more typical).

h-1 m-2 changed to m-2 h-1 . Lines 446-458.
Title
Consider being bolder, i.e., more geographically broad. Given that you argue (and I
believe appropriately) that the 100km2 area in western Kenya is representative of
the highlands in east Africa, maybe this should be reflected in title.
Changed to “east African tropical highlands”
Reconsider “limited”; restricted, impeded…. maybe just “low”?
We agree, “low” is good.
Abstract
32-34: This appears to be just tacked on at the end of the abstract. You don’t
mention GHG mitigation or food security as issues previously. If emissions are very
low now, would increasing inputs mitigate them further? I can see that increasing
e.g., N inputs could lead to a lowering of N2O intensity (ie emissions remain low up
to a point below crop N uptake requirements, but yield increases
disproportionately). Is this what you are implying; if so, could you make clearer, and
maybe bring in the concepts of mitigation and food security earlier in the abstract,
as opposed to the focus on measuring for improved coverage and potentially more
accurate inventories.
We have added another sentence to the abstract to introduce the issue of low inputs
and food insecurity earlier. (lines 17-20)
Introduction
38: “the N2O”?
“the” has been deleted.
55-56: What is “proper”? Consider ‘this shortage of baseline data makes it
difficult….”
Changed as suggested (line 58)
57: IPCC Tier 2 methods can be broader than just country specific, e.g., regional, or
crop specific.
True, “regionally” has been added (line 61)
63: Check out Shcherbak, I., Millar, N., Robertson, G.P. 2014. Proc Nat Acad Sci.
111,9199–9204, here and elsewhere for improved estimate of N2O emissions at low
N rates using a non-linear approach.
Good read. This has been added (line 62-64)
66: S and B, 2006 is a meta-analysis. Would seem inappropriate for citing this single
factor; replace?
We have changed this to reflect that the S & B paper examined several factors,
rather than just the one factor. (lines 73-74)
74-77: Can NDVI be considered a ‘top-down’ approach? I understand these methods
to involve using global budgets and atmospheric concentrations to help determine
emissions from various processes and sectors (eg Crutzen et al. 2008. Atmos. Chem.
Phys 8, 389–395, Davidson, E. A. Nature Geosci. 2, 659–662 (2009). Please check,
and clarify/revise as needed.
We have removed the term “top-down”.
78-80: I do see how farmer surveys could inform N management and therefore act a
as a proxy for N2O emissions, however, I understood ‘bottom-up’ to refer to field
based (eg chambers) measurements that are used to develop emissions factor that

are then extrapolated over time and space to estimate larger scale emissions. Eg, see
Reay et al. 2012 Nature CCDOI: 10.1038/NCLIMATE1458. Again, please check and
clarify/revise as needed.
Changed See lines 81-87.
85: Quite the contrary, I’d suggest. Kenya seems ‘over-represented’ in the dearth of
‘African’ GHG literature at least wrt Table 1 (3 publications). I’d agree that
smallholder farms are indeed poorly represented, as indeed are many landscapes in
SSA. NB consider adding another Kenyan study, Millar et al 2004 Global
Biogeochemical Cycles 18:GB1032. doi:1010.1029/2003GB002114 to refs and Table
1.
Removed the “in Kenya in particular”. Lines 91, 92. And thank you for the Millar
study. It has been added to Table 1.
M and M
106: I’ll admit to not reading Sijmons et al. 2013, but could you justify in a sentence
or two how East African tropical highlands data can be extrapolated to other regions
worldwide?
Sorry for the poor wording. The scaling up should be limited to just the region (i.e.
east Africa. (line 108)
117: Can you estimate the range of N inputs associated with 100 kg manure.
Although you note that EF generation is not a primary reason for the study, you do
mention inventories and IPCC Tier 2 in the text, and of course N inputs related to
N2O emissions is the basis for EF determination. I’d encourage you to reconsider
estimating EFs and assigning one or more for the highlands region; at least it could
be seen as a useful start; without them, I think the impact of all this work is
reduced? Also, later in manuscript (L 584) you mention 100 kg C input with manure
application; what is correct?
The amount given in line 584 was more accurate. We have adjusted the values given
in each location and added in the approximate amount of N that would have been
added and a reference indicating the typical manure N content in these systems.
(line 124-125)
127-186: Phew, quite an undertaking. I appreciate the explanation, and I understand
the rationale and the approach (to some extent!), but where there no ‘simpler single’
ways of identifying land type/parcels (eg soil class/type, rainfall, temperature, or a
combination of these; understanding that they are likely inherent/incorporated in
your method). Given that you didn’t find too much in the way of differences
associated with your divisions, is there a more straightforward approach to
‘retroactively’ define a better relationship with emissions (and by that I mean one
that can identify differences!)? Or indeed, as you note (and is well accepted), are
N2O emissions primarily driven by management (N inputs). Maybe surveys looking
at manure inputs/types/analysis would be useful (do they exist?). Please comment.
Our use of the “field type” variable was based on surveys that incorporated inputs
such as manure and also found not a lot of differences. Our thinking is that the soils
are badly depleted and that the small amounts of inputs were still too little to cause
any noticeable differences in N2O emissions. We also refer to the Tittonell et al.
2012 paper that discusses the method more thoroughly.
187-213: I’m not convinced that the incubation adds sufficiently to the paper to be

included. I think I understand that you were looking here for GHG emissions
potential based on manipulating WHC? Given that you do record soil moisture in the
field (was this used to estimate WFPS and correlated with N2O?) is its apparent use
as an assay for field hot spot sufficient, or indeed justified? Could you justify more
please? Also check out Bouwman 1998 NATURE|VOL 392 | 30 APRIL 1998 for
overview on WFPS and N2O in trop ag.
Again, this was poor wording on our part. The incubation primarily aimed at
checking if we could use this as a quick method to determine where emission
hotspots would be. The different water contents were used to ensure that we
captured that potential by covering a range of soil moisture status. We have
removed the phrase “examine the effect of soil water content” to clarify our
objective for the incubation. Lines 197-199.
Also, thanks for the link to the Bouwman paper, it was helpful. We are not sure how
applicable it is to sub-Saharan Africa since it deals with fertile tropical soils with
high inputs, which is dissimilar to what we see here. However the part about the
relations between NO, N2O, N2 and water content are useful.
209-213: What was the time interval between successive flushings?
How was the rate N addition chosen? Were other nutrients replaced?
Basically, when we finished one incubation, we then added the nutrient solution
(only KNO3 –). The amount of N applied was assumed to be enough so remove any
potential N limitations that could arise from the re-wetting and the denitrification.
This is described in the M&M section. Line 220
226-229: See CO2 comments.
231: Use of fans in ‘small’ chambers typically not recommended (pressure gradients
induced/altered. How were the fans used (e.g., timing, duration of operation)? Could
be a major issue. Please comment on how your fans did not cause these problems.
These were quite small fans, and the chambers were vented, which prevents
pressure gradients from being altered. The fans were running during the entire
duration of the operation. Several papers (e.g. Christiansen et al. 2011, Plant and
Soil 343) strongly recommend the use of fans, specially in manual chambers.
233-238: Could you expand on how this bias was calculated? Were chamber
temperatures recorded during deployment? Maybe better in flux calculation
section?
We used the mean temperature during deployment (we measured temperature at
the start and the end of the deployment period). So the bias was estimated by
determining the difference in mixing ratios between using the mean temperature
and the max temperature when doing the corrections.
239-255: I’m aware of the Arias-Navarro paper, and accept/agree with your
rationale.
Thanks.
256-273: Please include a flux calculation equation for clarity.
This has been added. Line 267.
261: Please clarify why a 10% decline was chosen as a measure of detecting vial
leakage?
Because the CV for the CO2 standard was about 8%, so decreases less than 10%
could just be random variability when there actually was no flux/saturation in the

headspace.
261: What was the decline unit? (concentration [at consecutive time points], slope
[between consecutive time points])?
The decline unit was CO2 concentration between any of the measurements; if the
CO2 was thrown out, than the other 2 gases were as well. Explanations have been
given. Lines 273-277
262-263: Unclear of process here. Irrespective of position of point (2 ,3, or 4) were
they thrown out? (all 3 gases?) if they failed the 10% test?
See previous
264: What is the instrument precision? How was it calculated? How does this differ
from flux detection limit? See Parkin et al. J. Environ. Qual. 41:705–715 (2012).
Please include a flux detection limit for your GC (see below).
The flux detection limits (as per Parkin et al.) were 3.61 and 12.46 ug N2O-N m-2 hr1 for the N2O (for linear and non-linear respectively and 0.015 and 0.051 mg CH4-C
(for the linear and non-linear models). Lines 278-281.
264: I think a better approach is to report the flux detection limits (± x ug N2O-N m2 hr-1) and include all fluxes in the analyses that fall within these limits, rather than
zeroing. This zeroing may bias the results if many more of one sign (+ or -) exist.
Please clarify/confirm that zeroing has no effect.
We disagree, if the data suggest that the flux is not different from 0, that suggests
that the analysis is picking up only instrument noise and sampling variability and
should not be assumed to be anything but 0.
269: Were other non-linear fits tested? Please rationalize your choice of 2nd order
polynomial? eg see Venterea 2013. Soil Sci. Soc. Am. J. 77:709–720 for other options.
See below
269-270: How were the threshold R2s chosen? R2s not always useful when fluxes
(slopes) are low. Consider using F/t tests to determine slope differences from zero.
Agree that R2 is not always the best option, we also visually examined the changing
concentrations to ensure that the slopes provided by the models were consistent
with what was happening with the concentrations. We have also added a reference
for the model used. We do agree that there are many models that can be used. We
however selected two models that based on our previous experience were robust,
and taking into account the fact that saturation of the headspace with the gas of
interest and/or alteration of diffusion gradient was not a critical issue in our fields
310: Presume labor restrictions/accessibility limited harvesting ability? Could you
clarify why these 9 chosen
Number of plots was met based on the availability of (human) resources we could
devote to that task. As state in the text, selection was purely random
316-317: Note equipment vendor as before.
Added as requested. Line 338.
317-321: How was growing season determined/defined; presumably different
duration for the crops/systems investigated? Please clarify.
The yield scaled emissions could only be calculated for the annual crops where the
biomass was measured. So the growing season was the period between preparing
the land for planting until preparations for the following growing season began.
Lines 378-381

Were emissions in the ‘off-season’ (after harvest and before next crop planted)
included?
Yes, the “off-season” was included, which, along with the previous comment, is
clarified in the text.
Does above ground N uptake = grain N (i.e., harvested N)? Maybe emissions
intensity (yield-scaled) calculations/text better in flux calculation section?
This includes all above-ground N, not just grain N. and we believe those
explanations belong to the “plant production” section.
Results
366-383: The pH, C, N, and CN values don’t appear to match with Table 2. I
understand that table 2 is an average of the multiple sites (could you note the
number of sites per land class in the table), however the errors (presume SEM;
again, please note in Table 2) seem too small for the ranges you note in this section?
The ranges here are for all the soils, while in the tables, the mean and SEM are for
each particular land class.
384-451: Other results data introduced here. Inorganic N concentrations, C:N data,
crop yields, soil core GHGs. Could you please re-visit and better parse out this
information into discrete sections.
We changed the heading to reflect the incorporation of the ancillary data. We felt
that adding further sub-headings were unnecessary and that the separate
paragraphs were sufficient.
389: “two weeks later” or (17 March 2014)
Altered to read: “by 17 March 2014” Line 413.
396: Very low mean value (1.6). Is this flux ‘detectable’ (i.e, above the detection
limit) on your GC? Irrespective, as noted earlier I believe all flux values should be
included in linear interpolations and not zeroed. Please include a flux detection limit
in your manuscript.
See above; flux detection limit has been added, and we would still prefer to leave
these values as “0”/
443-444: mung beans and green grams synonymous, but probably should be
consistent.
We agree we need to be consistent. We use “green grams” now. Line 467
Discussion
509-510: Clarify how you determined/calculated this. Were you able to assign a
manure/fertilizer N input for each site, or even some of them, and therefore tie N
input directly with N2O emissions If so, this should be included in manuscript.
We mention in the methods section that the fertilizer applications were determined
based on farmer interviews. We also provide a bit more information on how these
numbers were calculated in the methods. Lines 143-147.
510-511: Possible, even likely, but you didn’t sample frequently enough (as you note
in 514-518) to conclude this – rephrase.
This is explained in the subsequent paragraph.
516-520: This works both ways. You may have missed even lower positive (or
negative) fluxes with your weekly sampling (cold moments!) I think better to use
N2O peak or pulse event rather than “hot moment”. Agreed that one off large pulses
cause consternation when interpolating to seasonal and annual emissions estimates,

but I don’t think “incorrect” is the word. Its why when you’re uncertain of the
emissions you expect from your systems that a ‘hybrid’ sampling regime is the most
judicious, so that you can capture the highs and the lows so to speak, as well as the
‘background’ emissions.
We have changed the wording to avoid the word “incorrect”. Line 544. We do agree
that a hybrid method would have been best, however, as we mention earlier, this
was not possible given the logistics and the fact that we often did not find out about
the fertilization until after it had already happened.
523-526: Maybe not so much that you did not miss these events rather, even if you
did miss them your approach is not bias, and your systems can be compared. Over
an even longer term study (many years) of these systems your weekly sampling
regime would effectively capture the management and event based pulses, just by
sheer number of times sampled. Note, if I interpret correctly, Hickman may not have
shown differences between N rate treatments, but he did show peaks/pules of N2O
closely following N fertilization vents even at the lowest N rate treatments (Fig 1
d,e).
As indicated here, if we could continue with the study (which we agree would have
been very useful), we could likely have caught sufficient management and event
based pulses to capture these events. Regarding what is stated about the Hickman
paper, in Fig 1d,e, you do see a small peak at the first fertilization, however the plots
with no applied N also peaked, suggesting that this peak may be related to other
factors other than just the fertilization (i.e. re-wetting).
527-533: Is total C and N content of the topsoil a useful parameter here? Could you
include more discussion on other factors both from your sites (eg do you have SOC
and SON values?) and from the literature. Grazed land, therefore presumably animal
manures added, patchily and in large quantities historically; ties in with hotspot
theory.
Because our soils had a pH below 6.7, the measurements for TC would be equal to
SOC, while SON would equal TN – NH4 – NO3. As you note though, this was grazing
land and so this hotspot could be related to deposition of either manure or urine.
We have added a bit more to the discussion to reflect this. Lines 560-564.
537-539: Are the Brazilian and Chinese studies on smallholder farms with similar
low input management and productivity? Are there similar studies not in SSA?
No, the studies from Brazil and China are not on similar smallholder farms. Similar
studies in SSA are mentioned in Table 1. However, we wanted to mention that the
systems here are not only different from temperate systems, but also different from
other tropical (and subtropical) systems as well.
547-556: Useful information; I think some of this could go in Methodology though.
Try not to fall on your sword too hard!
We have moved some of this section into M&M as suggested. Line 565.
557-564: See also M and M (187-213). I think using the soil core incubation results
as a proxy for predicting field hotspots is a bit of a stretch; I’d remove that claim.
You appear to be conflating annual emissions with hot spots; I’m uncertain if landuse type and GHG emissions has been tied to prevalence of hot spots, which appears
to be what you are saying? I would agree that they could be useful (and have been

used) as an assay for getting at comparisons between land-use types, that are not
well known or quantified.
Agree, and this has been changed. Lines 584-587
598-601: Agreed. See Shcherbak et al 2015 (above). N2O emissions are low at low N
rates until crop N demand quenched (~150 kg N ha-1).
We added the Shcherbak reference here. Line 627
605-608: See Vitousek et al. SCIENCE VOL 324 19 JUNE 2009 for global N (nutrient)
imbalances.
We were aware of this, but am not sure if it is directly applicable here. We have
added it to the introduction instead. Lines 69-70
References
Can’t read/examine them easily - spaces, indents?
Reformatted for easier reading.
Tables
Table 1. Poorly presented; maybe use lines, shading or other for column/row
boundary clarity. Column headings don’t align well with column data/text in some
cases.
Table has been formatted for easier reading.
Figures
Fig 1: Given the efforts that went into land stratification, I was hoping to see map of
the 100 km2 landscape divided into the 5 land classes along with maybe cover class,
field type and site location. Is this not possible; shape files? Please include. Google
earth view is not particularly appealing; try to exclude their insignia?
We changed Fig 1 to this format in response to a previous reviewers request. We
actually prefer this version as it provides a better visual understanding of the
location of the study site. So we would prefer to use this. We also have another map
that we can use that shows the DEM, the location of the plots and some of the roads
and towns in the area. We prefer this final map.
Fig 2: This may not be your fault, but Fig 2 (N2O; 3rd panel on right), cut off on my
pdf version. I don’t see the land-classes noted. Please include here and in the legend.
We have adjusted the layout for these pages so that this should no longer be a
problem.
Fig 3: I don’t see flux units for the three gases on the y axis (please include). Also
increasing the vertical height of the GHG panels would be helpful (more than the
SWC and IN); they’re very difficult to examine. Please include (shortened) land class
names in panel key. Also label panels 3 a, b, c…etc.
We think that adding in all the units and the names will add a lot of unnecessary
clutter to the figure. The units and class names are provided in the figure caption.
Fig. 4. My version is of poor resolution. The 59 sites appear to be split by land class,
field and crop type – please revise legend. For clarity, please label in graph and in
legend what the land class (1-5) and field type (1-3) are. What do the error bars
represent? What defines the outliers?
The boxplot is a standard plot with the mid-line showing the median, the boxes
showing the first and third quartile and the “whiskers” extending to the maximum
(or minimum) value within the upper (and lower) fence – which is defined as: 1.58 *
IQR / sqrt(n). This is roughly equivalent to 95% confidence intervals. We would

prefer not to have to explain all of this in the figure caption as we believe it is
unnecessary. We realize that this is the second reviewer to comment on this, but as
we mention, the box and whisker plot is a standardized plot and we don’t feel that
we need to explain standardized statistical techniques.
We have though, replaced the figure with a new one with slightly better resolution
(at least on our copies).
Reviewer 2:
The author have made some effort to clarify the level of uncertainty which
characterize their approach.
The intent of the authors is clear, to provide the emission strength of the soils of
small farms of central east Africa under their typical routine management, which
involves limited disturbance and low fertilizer inputs.
However, I still am a bit puzzled on the validity of the approach in terms of
usefulness for tier II approaches, as we cannot always come out with a precise idea
of EFs and which are the drivers of fluxes.
If you do not distinguish between background and fertilizer induced emissions, how
can we differentiate among higher fluxes due to good soil quality, from higher fluxes
due solely to fertilizer addition, from higher fluxes due to the combination of the
two?
I do understand the background concept. On average savannas emit xx N2O,
grassland yy, rain forest zz, degraded land aa, stratified by climate and soil quality.
Ok. So if you get a background emission where the N cycle is in equilibrium with the
land use/cover then you have an expected average N flux which is predictable and
stable. But if you have also the fertilization variable how do we scale up without FIE
Efs? What about if a poor farmer decides to add the double of manure that year? Or
if it changes in few years due to new policies? The N cycle of the ecosystem
(background) would not change but the fertilizer induced emission would. So Can
we use these data to scale up the results to other small farm realities over Africa?
And over time? It is not a chance that the IPCC approach based on background
emission and FIE Efs is so widely used to scale up agricultural emissions, it is
because it is quite flexible.
This is all very true, and we don’t expect to be able to develop Tier II emission
factors, but we do think that a baseline is required before coming up with FIE,
mitigation actions etc.
Can we say we have thresholds which apply here? For example rainfall inputs and
water content. Do we have a threshold above which FIE EFs are >0? Or is a matter of
N competition? i.e below a certain amount of N plant and microbes competed for N
and uptake it quickly? Do we have a threshold here? Or is a matter of acidity? Or low
organic matter or a combination?
My question is which are the limits for using the emissions strengths of GHG that
you are providing here for scaling up studies on agriculture contribution?
Geographic? Based on which properties? Soil? Climate? Or can we extrapolate to all
small farms in Africa? Which is the boundary? Does is also depend on the level of

fertilizer used? Can we say that the N2O FIE of these areas is zero below a limit of xx
kg of N applied to the land rather than 1% or 2% as reported by IPCC?
These are all good points and we discuss some of this in the conclusion where we
talk about “smallholder, low-input farming in SSA”. We believe that this is likely the
boundary for this. Lines 641-646.
I think that the text might be improved in the discussion to help the reader to use
these data. It is in the interest of the authors that data users understand the extent
at which these data are valid and can be used and how well they can replace Tier I
IPCC EFs.
Again, because there was no difference between fertilized and unfertilized plots,
there was essentially no EF. However, we point out that total emissions (which is
part of us establishing a baseline) were extremely low.
Some Specific Comments
Table 1: I still think that the way data are reported in table 1 is not optimal. There
are strange numbers. For example Predotova at al. 2010 you write N2O: 48-92 kg
ha-1 a-1 or Lompo et al. 2012 you write N2O 80.5-113.4 kg ha-1 a-1. What are these
number? And how do I read them?
As we explain in the caption, these numbers are the ranges of cumulative emissions.
Also, as noted below, these two studies had extremely high N input rates.
The observed rates would have a maximum of 58 kg NN2O ha-1 a-1 and 72 kg NN2O
ha-1 a-1, which with an emission factor of 1% would mean a fertilization input of
5800 and 7200 respectively, which is non sense. Same would be for other values you
have there. It means that what you are representing is not realistic in its unit. If you
are representing a minimum-maximum rate it could be a daily or hourly peak that
than fades away, so you need to leave it as a daily or hourly maximum, but then you
also need to provide an average or mean for the presented data. If you instead say
that your site really receives 7200 kg of fertilizer, than we need to see this
somewhere as a new column “N inputs” so that we know that in that specific site
there was some lunatic adding lots of N and it is not that we have strange
biogeochemistry going on.
We also find these numbers to be a little bit strange. For the Predotova paper, the N
inputs ranged from 473 kg N ha-1 yr-1 to almost 4000 kg N ha-1 yr-1. The Lompo
paper is similar, adding approximately 2500 kg N ha-1 yr-1. Also, as noted in the
table caption, the methods used in these studies (photo-acoustic) were found to
have high cross-sensitivities that call into question the reliability of the
measurements (Rosenstock et al. 2013)
Past comment MM3: now line 108. I was very surprised to find out that you have a
tropical rainforest AF Koppen climate, because the east Africa does not definitively
has a tropical rainforest climate. Just looking a Koppen classification East Africa is
characterized by: trop.savanna (AW), semiarid (Bsh) and hot desert (Bwh) climates.
So I checked the map and indeed you are in the only little dark blue spot of Kenya
(AF).
We think that the Koppen classification maps are a little too coarse, and given our
knowledge of the area, we think that the study area was more likely tropical

savanna. There are some tropical forests in the area, however they tend to be up at
slightly higher elevation. This change also addresses your subsequent point.
So as you are scaling up your result for East Africa I wonder how much you sites and
your result are representative of the rest of East Africa??? For sure if N2O
background is low for you will be also low for drier climates. But what about where
N2O fluxes are > than zero? Can we say fluxes are expected as they would be in
savannas’ and semi arid areas of Ethiopia?
Very good points. One would expect emissions to be higher here than in tropical
savanna, semiarid or hot desert climates, so if they are low here, they are likely
lower elsewhere where there is less moisture. We have added a bit more to the
conclusion.
Line 483: Why we cannot just assume that higher water content limit CH4 diffusion
from the atmosphere into the soil and thus CH4 uptake rates?
Very good point. We have added this to the discussion. Lines 558-559.
523-526: I don’t think you can make such a statement from the work of someone
else, there are many variable which might influence N2O emissions.
True, but we have added another regional study that found the same thing. So with
two previous studies finding little to no response, we feel that we can now make a
stronger claim. Lines 601-602.
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Abstract:
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Few field studies examine greenhouse gas (GHG) emissions from African

17

agricultural systems resulting in high uncertainty for national inventories. This lack

18

of data is particularly noticeable in smallholder farms in sub-Saharan Africa, where

19

low inputs are often correlated with low yields, often resulting in food insecurity as

20

well. We provide here the most comprehensive study in Africa to date, examining

21

annual soil CO2, CH4 and N2O emissions from 59 smallholder plots, across different

22

vegetation types, field types and land classes in western Kenya. The study area

23

consists of a lowland area (approximately 1 200 m asl) rising approximately 600 m

24

to a highland plateau. Cumulative annual fluxes ranged from 2.8 to 15.0 Mg CO2-C

25

ha-1, -6.0 to 2.4 kg CH4-C ha-1 and -0.1 to 1.8 kg N2O-N ha-1. Management intensity of

26

the plots did not result in differences in annual fluxes for the GHGs measured (P =

27

0.46, 0.67 and 0.14 for CO2, N2O and CH4 respectively). The similar emissions were

28

likely related to low fertilizer input rates (≤ 20 kg N ha-1). Grazing plots had the

29

highest CO2 fluxes (P = 0.005); treed plots (plantations) were a larger CH4 sink than

30

grazing plots (P = 0.05); while N2O emissions were similar across vegetation types

31

(P = 0.59). This case study is likely representative for low fertilizer input,

32

smallholder systems across sub-Saharan Africa, providing critical data for

33

estimating regional or continental GHG inventories. Low crop yields, likely due to

34

low inputs, resulted in high (up to 67 g N2O-N kg-1 aboveground N uptake) yield-

35

scaled emissions. Improving crop production through intensification of agricultural

36

production (i.e. water and nutrient management) may be an important tool to

37

mitigate the impact of African agriculture on climate change.

38
39

1 Introduction:

40

over the last century have been correlated to increasing mean global temperature

41

(IPCC, 2013), while the N2O is also the primary ozone-depleting anthropogenically

42

emitted gas (Ravishankara et al., 2009). Globally, agriculture is directly responsible

43

for approximately 14% of anthropogenic GHG emissions while indirect emissions

Increased atmospheric concentrations of greenhouse gases (GHG: CO2, N2O and CH4)

44

due to conversion of natural landscapes to agricultural systems may contribute an

45

additional 17% (Vermeulen et al., 2012). In less developed countries however,

46

agriculture can account for up to 66% of a country or region’s total GHG emission

47

(Tubiello et al., 2014), with African GHG emissions from agriculture and other land

48

uses estimated to be 61% of total continental GHG emissions (Valentini et al., 2014).

49

In parts of the developing world, such as Sub-Saharan Africa (SSA), smallholder

50

farms (farm size < 10 ha) comprise almost 80% of farmland and up to 90% of the

51

farms (Altieri and Koohafkan, 2008). Thus it is likely that smallholder farms have a

52

large effect on the GHG inventories of many Sub-Saharan countries. Unfortunately,

53

there is a dearth of knowledge on agricultural soil GHG emissions from smallholder

54

systems as only a handful of empirical studies (see Table 1) have measured these

55

(e.g. (Baggs et al., 2006; Brümmer et al., 2008; Dick et al., 2006; Predotova et al.,

56

2010). Previous studies in Africa were also limited in scope; measuring emissions

57

from a low number of sites (generally less than 10) for a short time period (i.e. less

58

than one year), often with low temporal resolution. This lackshortage of proper

59

baseline data makes it impossible for many developing countries to accurately

60

assess emissions from soils used for agriculture or to use Tier II methodology, which

61

requires the development and documentation of country or regionally specific

62

emission factors, to calculate GHG inventories (IPCC, 2006). Also,Also, Tier 1

63

methodology assumes a linear response to fertilizer, which may not accurately

64

reflect emissions in low input systems (Shcherbak et al., 2014)(Shcherbak et al.,

65

2014). Finally, because most of the research behind the development of the Tier I

66

methodology has been completed in temperate zones, the differences in climate,

67

soils, and farm managementfarm management and nutrient balances (Vitousek et al.,

68

2009) seem to result in consistent overestimates of fluxes (Hickman et al., 2014;

69

Rosenstock et al., 2013b) that likely translate to inflated national agricultural GHG

70

inventories in Africa that may result in incorrect targeting and inefficient mitigation

71

measures.

72

Soil greenhouse gas emission potentialsrates have been related to many soil

73

properties such as pH (Khan et al., 2011), soil, organic carbon (SOC) content (or

74

texture (Khan et al., 2011, Chantigny et al., 2010), soil texture (, Rochette et al.,

75

2008),, Stehfest and Bouwman, 2006), but also to vegetation (crop) type (Stehfest
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76

and Bouwman, 2006) and management operations such ase.g. tillage, fertilizer type,
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77

or crop rotation, amongst others (Baggs et al., 2006; Drury et al., 2006; Grageda-
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78

Cabrera et al., 2004; Halvorson et al., 2008; Yamulki and Jarvis, 2002). In contrast to

79

agricultural systems in most OECD (Organisation for Economic Co-operation and

80

Development) states, smallholder farmers differentially allocate resources based on

81

distance from homestead and perceived soil fertility, specifically manure and

82

fertilizer applications, to their fields resulting in strong gradients in soil fertility

83

(Tittonell et al., 2013). The differences in soil fertility can be predicted using a top-

84

down approachremote sensing tools like “Normalized Difference Vegetation Index”

85

(NDVI), which uses remote sensing) to determine the magnitude and temporal

86

variability of primary productivity (Paruelo et al., 2001). Differences in fertility can

87

also be predicted using a bottom-up approach using farmer questionnaires to

88

determine how farmers allocate resources to the fields and then using this typology

89

of farming activities (hereafter “field typology”) to estimate where soil GHG fluxes

90

would be high. If strong correlations can be demonstrated such fertility gradients

91

may then be upscaled based on either the NDVI or farmer interviews that could

92

allow for effective landscape level predictions based on the field-scale

93

measurements.

94

The lack of good information on GHG fluxes related to agricultural activities in Africa

95

in general, in Kenya in particular and specifically on smallholder farming systems is

96

a large data gap that needs to be addressed. The objectives of this study were to

97

gather greenhouse gas flux data from smallholder farms of the western Kenyan

98

Highlands that represent both the diversity in farming practices and landscape

99

heterogeneity typically found for many highland regions in East Africa. We

100

hypothesized that a) in view of low rates of fertilizer applications by smallholders

101

the GHG fluxes are generally at the low end of published fluxes from agricultural

102

land, b) the seasonality of hygric seasons is mirrored by fluxes and c) differences in

103

land productivity as reflected by NDVI and field typology, as well as differences in

104

vegetation can be used to explain spatial variability in field-scale soil greenhouse

105

gas fluxes.

106
107

2 Materials and Methods

108

(centered at 35.023E, 0.315S); just north of the town of Sondu (Fig. 1), and ranges

109

from a lowland area at approximately 1200 m asl to a highland plateau at

110

approximately 1800 m asl. The site is one of the sentinel sites for the CGIAR

111

Research Program on Climate Change, Agriculture and Food Security (CCAFS) and is

112

described in much more detail in Sijmons et al. (2013). This site was selected as it

113

was found to be broadly similar in terms of demographics (population density,

114

income, etc) and agro-ecological characteristics (e.g. elevation, temperature,

115

precipitation etc) of other East African tropical highlands (Braun et al., 1997)

116

allowing us to scale up the results to other regions worldwidecountries in the region

117

(Sijmons et al., 2013). Mean annual temperature is approximately 23°C and an

118

average annual rainfall is 1150 mm (Köppen classification of a tropical

119

rainforestsavanna climate [AFAW]). Temperatures tend to be slightly cooler and

120

precipitation slightly higher in the highlands compared to the lower regions of the

121

study site. Precipitation patterns are bimodal with the “long rains” occurring from

122

April to June (42% of annual precipitation) and the “short rains” occurring from

123

October through December (26% of annual precipitation). The site is primarily

124

composed of smallholder farms typically growing maize (Zea mays) and sorghum

125

(Sorghum bicolor) during the long rains and beans during the short rains.

126

Approximately Based on farmer interviews, approximately 27% of farmersthem

127

applied fertilizers (i.e. manure or synthetic fertilizers) to their plots, although; with

128

application rates werebeing very low. For manure, application rates were

129

approximately 100200 kg manure ha-1, which would correspond to approximately

130

95 kg of C and 5 kg N given typical N contents for cattle in this region (Pelster et al.,

The study site was a 10 km x 10 km landscape in Kisumu county of Western Kenya

131

2016), while application rates for synthetic fertilizer (two farmers applied

132

diammonium phosphate and one applied urea) were < 50 kg fertilizer ha-1 (< 25 kg

133

N ha-1). These fertilizer rates are much lower than rates typical for industrial

134

production where application rates often exceed 150 kg N ha-1 for maize production.

135

Soil types in the study area are highly heterogeneous, ranging from well drained,

136

acidic, nitisols in the upper part of the landscape, to eutric and dystric cambisols in

137

mid-altitude areas and poorly drained planosols in the lower parts (IUSS Working

138

Group WRB, 2015). Selected topsoil characteristics for the different land classes

139

identified in the study region are provided in Table 2.

140
141

2.1 Landscape stratification

142

fluxes, and so the landscape was stratified to account for the expected variability.

143

The stratification was based on a mixed method landuse classification combining

144

remote sensing and household surveys. For the land classification we followed an

145

approach based on vegetation functioning in terms of the magnitude and the

146

temporal variability of primary productivity (Paruelo et al., 2001). Vegetation

147

primary productivity was assessed through the proxy variable “Normalized

148

Difference Vegetation Index” (NDVI), which allows approximate but widespread

149

characterizations of productivity across space and time and across different

150

ecosystems (Lloyd, 1990; Xiao et al., 2004). We acquired 2001-2012 NDVI data from

151

MODIS (Moderate Resolution Imaging Spectroradiometer). After obtaining the data

152

we selected only those values indicating good to excellent quality conditions (i.e.

153

pixels not covered by clouds, and with a low to intermediate aerosol contamination).

154

Then, we used the program TIMESAT v.3.1. to reconstruct temporal series (Jönsson

155

and Eklundh, 2002).

156

From the reconstructed temporal series we assessed six functional metrics

157

depicting the magnitude, seasonality and inter-annual variability of productivity.

158

The metrics used were as follows: 1) the mean annual NDVI; 2) the minimum NDVI;

159

3) the browning rate (rate of NDVI decrease); 4) the peakness of the NDVI; 5) the

Differences in management intensity and vegetation were expected to affect GHG

160

intra-annual coefficient of variation (CV) of the NDVI; and 6) the inter-annual CV.

161

These metrics allow us to differentiate between land cover types (e.g. cultivated vs.

162

uncultivated) and between different cultivation management approaches (e.g.

163

agroindustrial vs. subsistence) (Baldi et al., 2015). The different elevation bands and

164

soil types resulted in different magnitudes, seasonality and inter-annual variability

165

of productivity with the highlands generally having higher productivity due to the

166

higher rainfall and more fertile soils. We then ran an ISODATA unsupervised

167

classification algorithm (Jensen, 1996), and the resulting spectral classes were

168

aggregated to create patches. After combining minor or sparsely-distributed patches,

169

we ended up with 5 classes, characterized by the following features: 1) lowland

170

subsistence farms with degradation signs (N = 7); 2) lower slopes, moderate sized

171

mixed farms (N = 8); 3) mid slopes, moderate sized, primarily grazing / shrubland

172

(N = 10); 4) upper slopes / highland plateau, mixed farms (N = 22); and 5) mid

173

slopes, moderate sized mixed farms (N = 12).

174

We also stratified the plots by field typology using the following variables to define a

175

field type score: 1) crop: this score is the sum of the crops each household is

176

cultivating in one plot; 2) fertilizer use: this score distinguishes organic and

177

inorganic fertilizers; 3) number of subplots: which allows us to capture the spatial

178

and temporal allocation of land to crops, crop mixtures, and combination of annual

179

and perennial crops in intercropping, permanent and seasonal grazing land; 4)

180

location of field: the assumption being that fields close to the homestead receive

181

preferential land management (fertilization, addition of organic amendments,

182

weeding etc) when compared to fields that are far away (Tittonell et al., 2013); and

183

5) Signs of erosion: fields differing in visible sign of erosion obtained a different

184

score depending on the severity. Plots were scored based on the preceding

185

information and those with a higher score were considered field type 1 (N = 17),

186

those with a low score were considered field type 3 (N = 19) and those intermediate

187

plots were assigned a field type 2 (N = 23). It was assumed that field type 1 was the

188

most highly managed (i.e. more fertilizer /manure additions resulting in higher soil

189

C, etc) and field type 3 the least managed (i.e. none to very low fertilizer additions,

190

degraded, low soil C, etc). For a more detailed description of the stratification

191

process see Rufino et al (2015).

192

Finally, the plots were also stratified by vegetation (cover) type: treed/bush

193

(generally plantations of either Grevillia spp or Eucalyptus spp) (N = 7), perennial

194

grasses/grazing (N = 15) and annual cropping (N = 37). Initially, the total number of

195

sample plots was 60 with the number per category based partly on the area covered

196

by each specific land classification/field type/vegetation type combination and

197

partly on logistical constraints (i.e. access). One plot however, was converted into a

198

construction site in late 2013, resulting in only 59 plots being measured for the full

199

year.

200
201

2.2 Soil core incubation

202

content and compare the effects of the different land-classes, field types and cover

203

types on potential soil GHG fluxes; and to test if potentials of soil GHG fluxes under

204

standardized conditions in the laboratory mirror differences in annual GHG fluxes at

205

observation sites. Five soil cores were collected from 36 out of 59 plots using a 5 cm

206

long PVC pipe (5.14 cm ID). The cores were left intact and taken back to the lab

207

where they were air-dried (2 d at 30°C). One core from each plot was soaked

208

overnight in water and then freely drained for 2-3 hours and then oven-dried (24h

209

at 105°C) to determine maximum water-holding capacity (WHC). Three replicates of

210

the air dried cores for each plot were then placed into a self-sealing 0.50 L glass jar

211

fitted with a septum at 20°C. Air samples (10 mL) from each jar were collected at 0,

212

15, 30 and 45 min. The air samples were analyzed immediately for CO2, CH4 and N2O

213

by gas chromatography on an SRI 8610C gas chromatograph (9’ Hayesep D column)

214

fitted with a 63Ni-electron capture detector for N2O and a flame ionization detector

215

for CH4 and CO2 (after passing the CO2 through a methanizer). Flow rate for the

216

carrier gas (pure N2) was 20 mL min-1. Every fifth sample analyzed on the gas

217

chromatograph was a calibration gas (gases with known CO2, CH4 and N2O

218

concentrations in synthetic air) and the relation between the peak area from the

219

calibration gas and its concentration was used to determine the CO2, CH4 and N2O

A soil core incubation study was conducted to examine the effect of soil water

220

concentrations of the headspace samples. The soil cores were then brought to 25%

221

WHC, left for one hour and then placed in the same jar and the headspace was again

222

sampled and analyzed as above. This was sequentially repeated for the same cores

223

at 35, 55 and 75% WHC. Soil re-wetting is known to result in a flush of nutrients

224

(Birch, 1960) that tends to diminish with subsequent re-wettings. Therefore, for the

225

subsequent re-wettings we also added a dilute KNO3 solution (equivalent to adding

226

10 mg N kg-1 soil).

227
228

2.3 Field soil GHG flux survey

229

were measured weekly starting the week of 12 August 2013 through to 12 August

230

2014 (one full year including two growing seasons) using non-flowthrough, non-

231

steady state chambers (Rochette, 2011; Sapkota et al., 2014). Given the large

232

number of plots and the difficult access, this required four 2-person crews sampling

233

4 days per week. Briefly, rectangular (0.35 m x 0.25 m) hard plastic frames were

234

inserted 0.10 m into the ground. Fields planted with annual crops were ploughed,

235

either using an oxen-pulled plough or by hand, twice during this period, which

236

meant that the bases needed to be removed and then re-installed, however where

237

possible the chamber bases were left undisturbed for the entire period. For fields

238

planted with annual crops, the bases were installed between the rows and were

239

weeded the same week the farmers weeded the rest of the field. The chambers in

240

the grazing and treed plots would have included some vegetation (primarily

241

grasses), but these were kept short (<5 cm long) by the continual grazing by

242

livestock. On each sampling date, an opaque, vented and insulated lid (0.125 m

243

height) covered with reflective tape was tightly fitted to the base (Rochette, 2011).

244

The lid was also fitted with a small fan to ensure proper mixing of the headspace,

245

and air samples (15 mL) were collected from the headspace at 0, 15, 30 and 45 min

246

after deployment, using a syringe through a rubber septum. The air temperature

247

inside the chambers increased during deployment, which may increase soil

248

microbial activity that could cause an overestimate of the flux. Any increase in

249

temperature inside the chambers would also cause some bias in the calculation of

At the 59 identified field sites (see above and Fig 1) soil CO2, N2O and CH4 fluxes

250

mixing ratios, which given the average change in temperature, we estimated this

251

bias to be about 3%.

252

To increase the number of sites measured while still accounting for the

253

representativeness of flux measurements in view of expected high spatial variability

254

of fluxes at field scale samples were pooled from four replicate chambers (Arias-

255

Navarro et al., 2013) to form a composite air sample of 60 mL. This method has been

256

found to provide flux estimates within 8% and 4% (for CO2 and N2O respectively) of

257

the estimates calculated by separate sampling, although it is unclear which is the

258

more accurate depiction of the true mean. Also, as noted by Arias-Navarro et al.

259

(2013), this precludes the ability to examine on-site variability, however we

260

believed that given the limitations in our sampling and analytic capacity that the

261

trade-off between on-site variability and sampling a broader range of sites was

262

worthwhile given our aims of characterizing emissions in a way that captured both

263

the diversity in farming practices and landscape heterogeneity typically found for

264

many highland regions in East Africa. The first 40 mL of the sample was used to

265

flush 10 mL sealed glass vials through a rubber septum, while the final 20 mL was

266

transferred into the vial to achieve an over-pressure to minimize the risk of

267

contamination by ambient air. The gas samples were analyzed within 10 d of sample

268

collection as described for the soil cores above.

269
270

2.4 Calculation of soil GHG fluxes

271

chamber headspace (corrected for mean chamber temperature and air pressure) for

272

both the soil core incubation and the field survey. , as shown in Equation 1.

273

Equation 1.

274

Where, FGHG is the flux of the GHG in question, ∂c/∂t is the change in concentration

275

over time, M is the molar mass of the element in question (N for N2O and C for CO2 and

276

CH4), Vm is the molar volume of gas at the sampling temperature and atmospheric

277

pressure, V is the volume of the chamber and A is the area covered by the chamber.

Soil fluxes were calculated by the rate of change in concentration over time in the

FGHG = (∂c/ ∂t)*(M/Vm)*(V/A)

278

We validated the data for each chamber/incubation jar measurement by examining

279

the CO2 concentrations over the 45 minutes. Chambers that experienced a decrease

280

in CO2 greater than 10% between any of the measurement times were assumed to

281

have a leak and when possible, only the final measurement was thrown out.all GHG

282

fluxes were discarded unless the decrease occurred in the last measurement; in this

283

case, the flux rate was calculated with the first three measurement points. In cases

284

where the change in concentration was lower than the precision of the instrument,

285

we assumed zero flux. The minimum flux detection limits (as per Parkin et al. 2012)

286

were 3.61 and 12.46 µg N2O-N m-2 hr-1 for the linear and non-linear models

287

respectively and 0.015 and 0.051 mg CH4-C m-2 hr-1 for the linear and non-linear

288

models respectively. Also, negative fluxes for CO2, while negative CH4 and N2O fluxes

289

were accepted, as uptake of either in upland soils is feasible. In general, non-linear

290

models are less biased than linear models however they also tend to be very

291

sensitive to outliers (Rochette, 2011). Therefore, when there was a strong

292

correlation for the non-linear model (R2 > 0.95) we used a second-order polynomial;

293

otherwise, we used a linear model. See Rochette and Bertrand (2008) for details on

294

these models. If however the R2 < 0.95 for the non-linear model and <0.64 for the

295

linear model, we assumed there was no valid flux measurement and the data point

296

was thrown out. To minimize measurement error and uncertainty, we used methods

297

that were ranked as either “good” or “very good” for 15 of the 16 criteria selected by

298

Rochette and Eriksen-Hamel (2008), with only the deployment time exceeding the

299

recommended time by about 10%. Cumulative annual fluxes were estimated for the

300

field plots using trapezoidal integration between sampling dates.

301
302

2.5 Soil analysis

303

samples were taken both at 0-5 cm and 5-20 cm depths with the aid of a stainless

304

steel corer (40 mm inner diameter). Samples were individually placed in labelled

305

zip-lock bags. All soil material was oven-dried at 40°C for a week with large clumps

306

being progressively broken by hand. Carbon and nitrogen concentrations were

307

determined on micro-milled powdered samples using an elemental combustion

At the beginning of the experiment and for each sampled site, five replicate soil
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308

system (Costech International S.p.A., Milano, Italy) fitted with a zero-blank auto-

309

sampler. Soil pH was measured in a 2:1 water:soil solution. Soil texture was

310

determined gravimetrically as described by (van Reeuwijk, 2002).

311

In addition soil samples were collected periodically (every 2 months) for

312

determination of inorganic N concentrations. Briefly, the topsoil (0-10 cm depth)

313

was collected using a soil auger. Three samples from each plot were collected and

314

placed into a plastic self-locking bag to form one composite sample. These were

315

taken back to the lab and stored (4° C) for less than one week before extraction (1:5

316

soil:solution w:v ratio) with 2M KCl. Extracts were kept frozen until analyzed.

317

Analysis for NO3-N was done via reduction with vanadium, development of colour

318

(540 nm) using sulfanilic acid and naphtylethylendiamin and measurement of

319

adsorption of light on an Epoch microplate spectrophotometer (BioTek, Winooski,

320

VT, USA). The NH4-N concentrations were measured using the green indophenol

321

method (660 nm) using the same spectrophotomer (Bolleter et al., 1961).

322
323

2.6 Environmental data

324

35.05590°, 1676 m asl) and the other in the lowlands (S 0.30847°, E 34.98769°,

325

1226 m asl). Each of the two weather stations was installed at a farm where we also

326

measured gas emissions. Air temperature was measured using a Decagon ECT air

327

temperature sensor (measurement every 5 minutes), while precipitation data were

328

collected with a Decagon ECRN-100 high resolution, double-spoon tipping bucket

329

rain gauge. Soil moisture and temperature were measured using a Decagon MPS-2

330

Water potential and temperature sensor (Decagon Devices, Pullman, WA, USA). Data

331

were logged on a Decagon Em50 data collection system and downloaded

332

periodically (typically monthly). Also, air temperature, soil temperature and soil

333

moisture (5 cm depth) were measured at each site, at the time of gas sampling using

334

a ProCheck handheld datalogger outfitted with a GS3 sensor (Decagon Devices,

335

Pullman, WA, USA).

Environmental data were collected at two sites, one in the uplands (S 0.35156°, E

336
337

2.7 Plant production

338

randomly selected 9 of the annual cropping plots (4 plots with maize, 4 with

339

sorghum and 1 with green grams [Vigna radiata]) where we measured gas fluxes. In

340

June 2013, all the plants within a 2.5 m x 2.5 m square near the center of the field

341

(i.e. to avoid edge effects) were harvested and the grains were removed from the

342

plant; both the stover and grains were dried for 48 hours at 60°C and then weighed.

343

A sub-sample of the grains was then ground and analyzed for C and N content on the

344

same Costech elemental combustion system (Costech International S.p.A., Milano,

345

Italy) described above for soil analysis. Yield-scaled GHG emissions (g N2O-N kg-1

346

above ground N uptake) were calculated for each site by dividing the cumulative

347

emissions for the growing season by the grain yields. The growing season lasted

348

from mid-March to August, which corresponds to the period between preparation of

349

fields for the long rains through harvest and up to the preparation of the fields for

350

the second growing season. No estimate of crop yields (or yield-scaled emissions)

351

was done for the second growing season.

352
353

2.8 Statistical analysis

354

compared using ANOVA (AOV in RStudio v. 0.98.953), using the WHC as blocks and

355

cover type, land class, and field type as fixed factors. Because of the imbalanced

356

design, we could not analyze interactions as several combinations had an

357

insufficient number of samples so each of the factors was analyzed independently of

358

the others. When P < 0.1, differences between treatments were analyzed using

359

Tukey’s HSD. Correlations between maximum flux rates for the intact soil core

360

incubations and total cumulative fluxes for the field measurements were tested

361

using Spearman Rank Correlation, while correlations between GHG fluxes and soil

362

properties were tested using Pearson Correlation. The cumulative field fluxes for a

363

4-week period during the dry season were compared to cumulative fluxes for a 4-

364

week period during the rainy season using ANOVA, with the season, management

365

practices (ploughed versus not ploughed for CO2 and fertilized versus not fertilized

To estimate crop yields and crop N content of annual crops in the region, we

For the soil core incubation study, the flux rates for CH4, CO2 and N2O were

366

for N2O) as fixed factors along with the two-way interaction terms. Cumulative field

367

annual fluxes were compared with ANOVA using an un-balanced design and cover

368

type, land class and field type as fixed factors. In all cases, the distributions of flux

369

measurements were tested for normality using Shapiro-Wilks. Only cumulative N2O

370

fluxes were not normally distributed and were transformed using the natural log.

371

3 Results

372
373

3.1 Soil core incubation

374

CO2-C m-2 h-1) when the soils were air-dried, with increased soil respiration only at

375

higher water contents (Fig. 2). For the five investigated soil moisture levels (air

376

dried, 25, 35, 55 and 75% WHC) soil respiration tended to be highest at 55% WHC

377

(Figs. 2, 3 and 4) and was positively correlated with the soil C and N content (r=0.33,

378

P = 0.005 and r=0.35, P =0.003 respectively). The N2O fluxes were very low when

379

the water content was less than or equal to 35% WHC and increased exponentially

380

when the water content was increased to 55 and 75% (Fig. 2) and were also

381

positively correlated with total C and N (r = 0.24, P = 0.043 and r = 0.31, P = 0.010

382

respectively). The soil CH4 fluxes (mostly uptake) were generally low, ranging from -

383

20 to 20 µg CH4-C m-2 h-1 and unlike the previous two GHGs, there were similar flux

384

rates between the three moderate water contents, while there were much lower

385

fluxes at the lowest and highest water contents (Fig 2). Unlike N2O and CO2 fluxes,

386

CH4 fluxes were not correlated with soil C and N contents.

387

Both the CO2 and the N2O fluxes differed by land class (P = 0.001 and 0.061

388

respectively) with land class 1 (lowland farms with degraded soils) having lower

389

CO2 fluxes than classes 4 (mid-slope farms and shrub land) and 5 (lowland pasture),

390

while landclass 4 had higher N2O fluxes than either class 1 or 2 (highland farms)

391

(Fig. 2). As shown in Table 2, land class 1 and 2 also had the lowest soil C and N

392

contents. Grass and grazing plots emitted more CO2 than annual plots (P = 0.069),

393

while there were no detectable differences in N2O or CH4 fluxes between vegetation

For the laboratory incubations, there was very little CO2 efflux (maximum of 7.5 mg

394

types (P = 0.603 and 0.457 respectively). Field type had no detectable difference on

395

CO2, N2O or CH4 fluxes (P = 0.179, 0.109, and 0.198 respectively).

396
397

3.2 Field meteorological and site observations

398

in pH from 4.4 to 7.5 (mean = 6.0), with C and N contents ranging from 0.7 to 4.0%

399

(mean = 2.2) and 0.07 to 0.33% (mean = 0.17) respectively (Table 2). The C/N ratio

400

ranged from 7.7 to 18.1 (mean = 12.6) while the C and N contents in the top 20 cm of

401

soil were highly correlated with each other (R = 0.976; P < 0.0001). Annual

402

precipitation (15 August 2013 through 14 August 2014) in the lowlands was 1127

403

mm while there was 1417 mm of precipitation in the highlands, a 25% increase

404

across the 450 m elevation difference between the two stations. The average

405

minimum and maximum daily temperatures in the lowlands were 15.6 and 30.5°C

406

while temperatures were slightly cooler in the highlands, with an average minimum

407

of 12.6 and an average maximum of 26.9°C. Comparing the precipitation at the sites

408

to a long-term 40-year (1960 to 2000) precipitation data set for the two nearby

409

towns of Kisumu and Kericho (data available at africaopendata.org), we see that

410

annual precipitation was within 10% of the long term average. The monthly rainfalls

411

as well were generally similar to long-term trends as well, with the exception of the

412

rainfall in December, which was 26% of the long-term average, and the rainfall in

413

March, which was 2.4 x the long-term mean

414
415

3.3 Field scale soil GHG fluxes and ancillary information

416

slowly decreased through to November and remained low (< 100 mg CO2-C h-1 m-2

417

h-1) until the onset of the long rains during March/April 2014 (Fig. 3). The onset of

418

the long rains increased the soil water content from an average of 0.09 m3 m-3 for

419

the week of 3 March 2014 to an average of 0.31 m3 m-3 two weeks later (by 17

420

March 2014).. Within two weeks of this increase in soil moisture, the CO2 fluxes

421

began to increase, reaching a maximum on 14 April 2014 (mean = 189 mg CO2-C h-1

422

m-2 h-1; Fig. 3).

For the in situ experiments, the soils were slightly acidic to circum-neutral, ranging

Soil CO2 fluxes during August 2013 ranged from 50 to 200 mg CO2-C m-2 h-1 m-2,
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423

In general, soil CH4 fluxes were negative indicating net uptake. Uptake rates tended

424

to stay between 0 and 100 µg CH4-C h-1 m-2 h-1 from August 2013 until April 2014,

425

after which the variability decreased varying between 0 and 50 µg CH4-C m-2 h-1 m-2

426

(Fig. 3). Soil N2O fluxes were low (generally < 10 µg N2O-N h-1 m-2 h-1) for most of the

427

year; with fluxes increasing from a mean of 1.6 µg N2O-N h-1 m-2 h-1 for the period

428

from October 2013 to March 2014 to a mean of 10.5 µg N2O-N h-1 m-2 h-1 for the 6-

429

week period just after soil re-wetting in March/April 2014. The inorganic N

430

concentrations in the top 10 cm of soil (approximately 85% N-NO3 and 15% N-NH4)

431

generally remained below 20 mg N kg-1 soil, although concentrations did increase to

432

around 30 mg N kg-1 soil in late December 2013 / early January 2014, shortly after

433

the annual crops planted during the short rains were harvested but before the onset

434

of the long rains in late March / early April 2014.

435

A comparison of the cumulative fluxes from four weeks in February (end of the dry

436

season) to four weeks in April (immediately following the start of the rainy season)

437

shows greater cumulative CO2 and N2O fluxes during the wet season, but no

438

difference in CH4 fluxes (Table 3). This increase in CO2 and N2O fluxes during the

439

onset of the long rains coincided with farmers ploughing their fields and planting

440

and fertilizing their annual crops. However, even though the increase in CO2 and

441

N2O fluxes was slightly larger in the managed plots (ploughed for CO2 and fertilized

442

for N2O comparisons), neither of these management interventions significantly

443

altered emission rates (Table 3).

444

Cumulative annual fluxes ranged from 2.8 to 15.0 Mg CO2-C ha-1, -6.0 to 2.4 kg CH4-C

445

ha-1 and -0.1 to 1.8 kg N2O-N ha-1. There was no detectable effect on cumulative CO2

446

fluxes by field type or land class (P = 0.46 and 0.19 respectively; Fig. 4), although

447

grazed plots emitted more CO2 than either annual cropland or treed plots (P =

448

0.005). Cumulative annual N2O fluxes also did not differ by either field type or

449

vegetation type (P = 0.67 and 0.59 respectively; Fig. 4), however land class did

450

significantly affect N2O fluxes (P = 0.09; Fig 4) with the flux from land class 3 (mid-

451

slopes, grazing) higher than the flux from land class 4 (upper slopes, mixed farms).
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452

Cumulative annual CH4 fluxes were predominately negative, indicating CH4 uptake.

453

Cumulative CH4 uptake rates, unlike N2O and CO2, varied by land class (P = 0.01) and

454

land cover type (P = 0.01), but not by field type (P = 0.16; Fig. 4). Uptake of

455

atmospheric CH4 by soils was greatest in land class 2 (lower slopes, degraded),

456

greater than classes 1 (lowland farms with degraded soils) or 3 (mid-slopes grazing

457

land; Fig. 4). Uptake was also almost 3x greater in treed plots versus those plots

458

with grasses and or those used for grazing (Fig. 4). The difference seems to be

459

primarily due to one grazing plot that was a CH4 source for 14 of 24 sampling dates

460

(sink for only 4 of 24 sampling dates) between 5 August 2013 and 10 February 2014.

461

This same plot also had the second highest cumulative N2O fluxes (1.5 kg N2O-N ha-1

462

yr-1), however the CO2 fluxes were average (7.2 Mg CO2-C ha-1 yr-1) and the soil

463

organic C and N contents were relatively low (1.2 and 0.10% for C and N

464

respectively) compared to the rest of the plots (Table 2).

465

Both the soil C and N content were correlated with cumulative CO2 fluxes (r = 0.411;

466

P = 0.002 and r = 0.435; P < 0.001, for C and N content respectively). However, the C

467

and N content were not correlated with either the cumulative N2O fluxes (P = 0.321

468

and 0.365 for C and N respectively) or the cumulative CH4 fluxes (P = 0.188 and

469

0.312 for C and N respectively). The cumulative CO2 and N2O fluxes were also not

470

correlated (P = 0.188)

471

Many of the farmers within the study site complained that the annual crops planted

472

in March 2013 failed due to the poor timing of the rains. Within the 9 fields that we

473

measured, the crop yields ranged from 100 to 300 kg ha-1 for maize (n = 4), from

474

140 to 740 kg ha-1 for sorghum (n = 4) and were approximately 20 kg ha-1 for mung

475

beans (Vigna radiata)green grams (n = 1) during the long rain season (March

476

through June). The low yields resulted in yield-scaled soil N2O fluxes of up to 67 g

477

N2O-N kg-1 aboveground N uptake.

478

The maximum N2O fluxes as observed within our soil core study were correlated

479

with the cumulative annual fluxes as observed at the field sites (ρ = 0.399, P =

480

0.040), while CO2 fluxes followed a similar trend (ρ = 0.349, P = 0.075), however the

481

CH4 fluxes from the soil cores were not correlated with measured flux at the field

482

sites (ρ = -0.145, P = 0.471).

483
484

4 Discussion

485

ploughing fields or fertilizer applications, would affect the flux rates throughout the

486

year. However, during the commencement of the rainy season in March 2014, which

487

coincided with tilling, the ploughed fields did not show significant increases in soil

488

respiration rates beyond the enhancement in soil CO2 flux due to re-wetting that

489

was also measured in untilled fields. Increased soil respiration due to ploughing

490

however are short-term, usually lasting less than 24 hours (Ellert and Janzen, 1999;

491

Reicosky et al., 2005), so because the chambers needed to be removed before

492

ploughing and were not re-installed until sites were re-visited a week later, the

493

ploughing-induced increase in soil respiration was probably not fully captured. Also,

494

root respiration, which at seeding accounts for 0% of soil CO2 fluxes but can

495

increase to around 45% of fluxes (Rochette et al., 1999), may also result in greater

496

CO2 fluxes during the growing season for the annual cropping systems. However, the

497

increase in soil CO2 fluxes from dry to growing season in annual crops was similar to

498

the increase experienced in the other vegetation types (Table 3; P = 0.39). It is

499

therefore likely that the low yields for the annual crops corresponded with poor

500

root growth and low root respiration rates.

501

Soil CO2 fluxes showed cumulative fluxes, (2.7 to 14.0 Mg CO2-C ha-1 yr-1), well

502

within the range of other African studies (Table 1) and were not related to land class

503

or field type, although the higher soil respiration rates from grazing land was

504

inconsistent with a previous study that found similar rates between perennial

505

tropical grasslands, croplands and tree plantations (Mapanda et al., 2010). However,

506

because we did not differentiate between root and microbial respiration it could be

507

that the continual vegetation cover in the grazing plots contributed more root

508

respiration over the year than was found in the annual crops and treed plots.

The CO2 fluxes were seasonal, and it was thought that management events, such as

509

Methane was generally taken up by these upland soils, however these rates also

510

varied through the year (Fig. 5b). During August 2013, the soils were sinks for CH4,

511

however as the soils dried, the emission / uptake rates became more erratic until

512

the long rains started again in late March 2014. The CH4 flux at the soil surface is the

513

result of the balance between production and consumption (Le Mer and Roger,

514

2001), so the low rates of atmospheric CH4 uptake during the long rains may be

515

caused by greater soil CH4 production due to higher soil moisture and anaerobic

516

conditions at depth (e.g. (Butterbach-Bahl and Papen, 2002) overriding the existing

517

methanotropic activity or because the higher water content limited CH4 diffusion

518

from the atmosphere to the soils.

519

The CH4 uptake from these sites were consistent with previous studies in upland

520

agricultural soils and indicate that soils of smallholder farms are sinks for

521

atmospheric CH4 (Le Mer and Roger, 2001). There were no differences between field

522

types, but regarding cover types, grazing plots took up less CH4 than treed plots and

523

land class 1 took up less than land class 2 (Fig. 4). The difference between cover

524

types is consistent with previous studies that found that forest soils were greater

525

CH4 sinks than agricultural soils (MacDonald et al., 1996; Priemé and Christensen,

526

1999) and high degrees of degradation in land class 1 was likely responsible for

527

reduced CH4 oxidation rates

528

The N2O flux rates remained below 20 µg m-2 h-1 with the exception of the onset of

529

the rainy season in March 2014 (Fig. 4). According to Linn and Doran (1984)

530

maximum aerobic activity occurs at approximately 60% water filled pore space

531

(approximately 40% WHC for our study,), above which anaerobic processes such as

532

denitrification can occur. The soils in the study area were typically drier than this

533

threshold suggesting that N2O fluxes were limited by a lack of anaerobic conditions

534

and that the increase in soil water content was responsible for the increases in N2O

535

fluxes during March 2014. However, soil moisture was greater than 35% WHC

536

during September/October 2013 and March 2014, but it was only in the latter

537

period large increases in N2O fluxes were observed. The high amounts of soil

538

moisture in March coincided with an increase in inorganic N likely caused by drying

539

and rewetting (Birch, 1960), which can also stimulate N2O fluxes (Butterbach-Bahl

540

et al., 2004; Davidson, 1992; Ruser et al., 2006). Commencement of the rainy season

541

was also when farmers fertilized, although application rates were low (1-25 kg N ha-

542

1)

543

emissions (Table 3)).

544

The inability to discern between fertilized and unfertilized plots suggests that the

545

differences in soil fertility and primary productivity were too low to have a

546

noticeable effect on GHG emissions. Alternatively, it is also possible that the

547

sensitivity of the monitoring approach was not enough to catch differences between

548

fields. For instance, the fixed sampling frequency may have caused us to miss some

549

short-lasting emission peaks following fertilization, resulting in an underestimation

550

of cumulative emissions. However, sampling during a “hot moment”an emission

551

pulse would result in an overestimate of emissions due to incorrect

552

extrapolationsthe extrapolation. Previous studies have found that weekly sampling

553

resulted in an average uncertainty of ± 30% of the “best estimate” (Barton et al.,

554

2015; Parkin, 2008) and that this uncertainty changes with the coefficient of

555

variation in measured emission rates. However, the fertilizer was applied at a low

556

rate (< 25 kg N ha-1). Application of synthetic fertilizers up to 70 kg N ha-1 at

557

planting in the region had no detectable effect on annual N2O emissions (Hickman et

558

al., 2015)), while another nearby study found no effect of N fertilization on annual

559

N2O emissions (Rosenstock et al., 2016), suggesting that our weekly sampling did

560

not miss relevant N2O /GHG pulses.

561

There was a much larger response to re-wetting in land class 3 (mid-slopes, grazing

562

land; Fig. 5) compared to land class 4 (upper slopes/plateau, mixed farms), which

563

was primarily due to two (of 10) plots, both located on the same farm that emitted

564

around 4 to 6 times more N2O than the rest of the landclass 3 plots and 15 to 23

565

times more N2O than the average for all other plots. The reason for the much higher

566

fluxes after the re-wetting compared to other sites is not yet understood as the

and did not have a detectable effect on soil inorganic N concentrations, or N2O

567

topsoil C and N contents were 1.45 and 0.12% respectively, well within the range of

568

values for that land class (Table 2). The presence of livestock on these plots could

569

have resulted in additions of N through either urine or manure deposition that we

570

did not notice, causing these pulses of N2O. However, the presence of N2O emission

571

hotspots arein general is quite common though as denitrification activity can vary

572

dramatically across small scales (Parkin, 1987).

573

Annual N2O fluxes, were low (<0.6 kg N ha-1 y-1) when compared with other tropical

574

and sub-tropical studies, such as a fertilized field in Brazil (Piva et al., 2014) or

575

China (Chen et al., 2000), with fluxes up to 4.3 kg N2O-N ha-1 y-1. However our

576

results were similar to previous studies in low input African agro-ecosystems (Table

577

1). The low cumulative fluxes were most likely a result of low substrate (inorganic

578

N) availability, in addition to low soil moisture limiting denitrification through much

579

of the year. Similar to the CO2 fluxes, the cumulative N2O fluxes did not differ by

580

cover type, field type or by land class. However, it is possible that differences

581

between the classes could be too small to detect given the low cumulative N2O fluxes,

582

high microsite variability typical of N2O fluxes (Parkin, 1987) and weekly sampling

583

(Barton et al., 2015; Parkin, 2008).

584

There are additional sources of uncertainty associated with the sampling methods

585

(chamber architecture, instrumentation sensitivity, etc). To minimize this

586

uncertainty, we used methods that were ranked as either “good” or “very good” for

587

15 of the 16 criteria selected by Rochette and Eriksen-Hamel (2008), with only the

588

deployment time exceeding the recommended time by about 10%. According to

589

Levy et al. (2011), the uncertainty of the methods then would be about 20%, which

590

when combined with the uncertainty around the weekly sampling would be about

591

50%. Although this may sound high, this is similar to the majority of other studies

592

(e.g. see Helgason et al. (2005)) measuring GHG emissions and better than many of

593

the studies so far in Africa (Table 1).

594

Soil core incubations do not reflect site conditions and should not be used to predict

595

baseline emissions on the field. Still, the rankings for the maximum soil core N2O

596

and CO2 fluxes were correlated with in-situ cumulative annual fluxes indicating that,

597

they can be used as a quick and relatively inexpensive method to determine which

598

sites have a higher likelihood of being emission hotspots.compare potential

599

emissions from different land-uses that are not already well understood. On the

600

contrary, 5 cm long soil cores were probably too short to properly capture the

601

activity of methanotrophic bacteria (Butterbach-Bahl and Papen, 2002), which is a

602

requisite to infer net CH4 soil-atmosphere exchange rates.

603

Both the soil core incubations and field studies showed no detectable differences in

604

GHG fluxes between the different field types, contrary to our expectations. We had

605

anticipated differences in GHG fluxes because of differences among field types in

606

input use, food production, partial N and C balances and soil fertility as previously

607

reported in the region (Tittonell et al., 2013); and these variables often affect soil

608

GHG fluxes (Buchkina et al., 2012; Jäger et al., 2011). We further hypothesized that

609

land class and cover type would also have significant effects on soil CO2 fluxes since

610

a significant amount of the variability in soil CO2 fluxes in agro-ecosystems can be

611

explained by NDVI (Sánchez et al., 2003) and cover type (Mapanda et al., 2010),

612

while differences in NDVI also indicate differences in primary productivity (Xiao et

613

al., 2004). We found however no clear effect of field or land type on soil GHG fluxes.

614

Tittonell et al. (2013) reported important differences between field types only at

615

each farm individually (Tittonell et al., 2013), which in our case, may have resulted

616

in greater within-type variation that masked differences between the field types.

617

Moreover, the small differences in the degree of inputs and labour may have not

618

been enough to provoke distinct GHG fluxes, because the whole region/study site is

619

characterized by low nutrient availability. For example, manure inputs have

620

previously been found to increase soil C content (Maillard and Angers, 2014), but

621

the inputs in our study area were very low (4-6 wheelbarrow loads or

622

approximately 10095 kg C ha-1) and probably not enough to cause field-level

623

differences. Further, considering that a previous study found that N is being rapidly

624

mined from soils in the Lake Victoria basin (Zhou et al., 2014), it is likely that soil C

625

is also being lost across the landscape. As most of this area has been converted from

626

natural forests, and forests generally have higher SOC stocks than croplands (Guo

627

and Gifford, 2002), time since conversion could play a larger part in determining the

628

SOC content, which could mask any effects that management activities have on soil

629

respiration rates in these low input systems.

630

Crop yields from the annual cropping systems (100 – 750 kg ha-1 for one growing

631

season) were lower than the range (600 to 2800 kg ha-1) for rain-fed smallholder

632

farms previous reported across SSA (Sanchez et al., 2009). The farmers complained

633

of poor timing of the rains that caused lower yields than normal. However, the

634

results of the two studies suggest that low yields are common within this region.

635

Increased nutrient inputs and water management are likely required to increase

636

yields (Quiñones et al., 1997), which may result in increased GHG fluxes. However, it

637

is expected that increases in GHG fluxes will be lower than the corresponding

638

increase in crop yields following addition of nutrients (Dick et al., 2008),

639

particularly at lower application rates (Shcherbak et al., 2015), thus resulting in

640

lower GHG intensities. The mean yield scaled fluxes calculated for the eight maize

641

and sorghum sub-samples was 26.614.9 g N2O-N kg-1 above-ground N uptake (range

642

= 2.91.1 to 67.041.6), approximately three times77% higher than the 8.4 g N2O-N kg-

643

1

644

meta-analysis (van Groenigen et al., 2010). These data suggest that intensification

645

and N fertilization along with improved agronomic performance through better

646

nutrient, water management in East Africa has a strong potential to lower yield-

647

scaled fluxes from smallholder farms in SSA.

648
649

5 CONCLUSION

650

Kenya are lower than fluxes from other agricultural systems with greater

651

management intensities (e.g. sub-tropical systems in China and Latin America). The

652

input intensity for these farming systems is currently low, and so GHG fluxes were

653

not related to management activities at the farm level. Given that this type of

654

smallholder, low-input farming is very common across SSA, it is likely that our

above-ground N uptake for plots fertilized at 180 – 190 kg N ha-1 in a European

This study indicates that GHG fluxes from low-input, rain-fed agriculture in western

655

findings are valid at a much wider scale, although additional studies are required to

656

confirm this hypothesis. Given that GHG emissions are often associated with soil

657

moisture and that much of East Africa is drier than the climate at this study site,

658

baseline emissions across East Africa may be extremely low. However, even though

659

absolute emissions were low, high yield-scaled GHG fluxes in western Kenya could

660

be reduced through interventions to increase yields (e.g. increased fertilizer,

661

improved soil and water management). As far as we know, this study provides the

662

most comprehensive estimate of GHG emissions from smallholder African farms, in

663

terms of number of sites, monitoring duration and temporal frequency of the

664

measurements. However, more studies are needed to capture annual variability as

665

well as examining baseline emissions in other regions of the continent. These

666

baseline studies are required to compare with proposed low emission development

667

strategies to ensure that improvements in agricultural production continue to

668

minimize GHG emissions, while also examining how intensification affects yields

669

and GHG fluxes.
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Tables:

Table 1. List of in situ empirical studies of greenhouse gas fluxes from agricultural systems in sub-Saharan Africa
Reference

Location (& crop type
/ treatment)
Annual Flux Estimates
Burkina Faso
(Brümmer et al., (sorghum, cotton or
2008; Brümmer peanut)
et al., 2009)

Sites Time of
measurement

Sampling
frequency

Flux rates4

Formatted Table

4

1 – 3X per week

N2O: 0.19 – 0.67 kg ha-1 ay-

Formatted: German (Ge

June – Sept 2005
April – Sept 2006

1

CO2: 2.5 – 4.1 Mg ha-1 ay-1
CH4: -0.67 – -0.7 kg ha-1 ay-

Formatted Table

1

(Dick et al.,
2008)1
(Hickman et al.,
2015)
(Koerber et al.,
2009)2
(Lompo et al.,
2012)3
(Makumba et
al., 2007)
(Predotova et
al., 2010)23

Mali (pearl millet with 3
/ without legume
intercropping)
Kenya (maize)
1
Uganda (vegetables)

24

Burkina Faso (urban
gardens)

2

Malawi (maize with
agroforestry)
Niger (urban and
peri-urban gardens)

(Sugihara et al., Tanzania (maize, with
2012)2
/ without residue)
Seasonal Flux Estimates
(Baggs et al.,
Kenya (maize with

Jan 2004 – Feb 2005

Monthly

N2O: 0.9 – 1.5 kg ha-1 ay-1

Mar 2011 – July 2011
Apr 2012 – Jan 2013
July 2005 – Sept
2006
Mar 2008 – Mar
2009

Daily to weekly

N2O: 0.1 – 0.3 kg ha-1 ay-1

Monthly

CO2: 30.3 – 38.5 Mg ha-1
ay-1
N2O: 80.5 – –113.4 kg ha-1
ay-1 CO2: 22-36 Mg ha-1 ay-

1

Oct 2001 – Apr 2002

3

Apr 2006 – Feb 2007

2

Mar 2007 – June
2010

1

Feb – June 2002

2X per day
(“several” times
per cropping
period)
Weekly

1

CO2: 2.6 – 7.8 Mg ha-1 ay-1

2X per day for 6 N2O: 48 – 92 kg ha-1 ay-1
days (repeated 8 CO2: 20 – 30 Mg ha-1 ay-1
- 9X per year)
1 – 2X per month CO2: 0.9 – 4.0 Mg ha-1 ay-1
Weekly

N2O: 0.2 – 0.6 kg ha-1

Formatted Table

2006)
(Chapuis-Lardy
et al., 2009)

agroforestry, till / no
till)
Madagascar (maize
with soybean)

(Rainy Season)
1

CO2: 1.8 – 2.3 Mg ha-1
CH4: 0.1 – 0.3 kg ha-1
N2O: 0.3 kg ha-1

Nov 2006 – April
Weekly
2007
(Rainy Season)
(Chikowo et al., Zimbabwe (maize /
1
Dec 2000 – Feb 2001 Weekly
N2O: 0.1 – 0.3 kg ha-1
2004)
improved fallow)
(Rainy Season)
(Mapanda et al., Zimbabwe (maize,
2
Nov 2006 – Jan 2007 1X per 2 months N2O: 0.1-0.5 kg ha-1
2
2011)
with different
Nov 2007 – Apr 2008
CO2: 0.7 – 1.6 Mg ha-1
fertilizer rates and
Nov 2008 – Apr 2009
CH4: -2.6 - +5.8 kg ha-1
types)
(Rainy Seasons)
(Millar et al.
Kenya (maize with
Sep 1999 – Dec 1999 1 – 2X per week N2O: 0.1-4.1 kg ha-1
2004)
regular and improved
Mar 2000 – Jun 2000
CO2: 0.7 – 1.7 Mg ha-1
fallow)
(Rainy Seasons)
Mean Flux Rates from Short Duration Studies
(Kimetu et al.,
Kenya (maize)
1
Mar 2000 – June
3X per month
N2O: 1.3 – 12.3 µg m-2 h-1
2007)
2000 (Rainy Season)
(Mapanda et al., Zimbabwe
12
Nov 2006 – Mar
2X per month to N2O: 1.0 – 4.7 µg m-2 h-1
2
2010)
(grassland/grazing,
2007
1X per 2 months CO2: 22.5 – 46.8 mg m-2 h-1
tree plantations and
(Rainy Season)
CH4: -9.4 - +6.9 µg m-2 h-1
maize)
(Thomas, 2012) Botswana (grazing)
2
Feb, April, July, Nov
7X per day; 12
CO2: 1.1 – 42.1 mg m-2 h-1
2010 (Both Rainy
separate days
and Dry Season)
only
1 Study includes fertilization up to 200 kg N ha-1
2 Sampling is too infrequent for accurate estimates of cumulative fluxes (Barton et al., 2015)
3 Uses photoacoustic spectroscopy, which has recently had questions raised about its accuracy (Rosenstock et al., 2013a)); also,
these studies used exceptionally high N application rates, from 473 to approximately 4000 kg N ha-1 y-1
4 Note: flux rates are given as the range of values from the various replicates used in the studies (i.e. the spatial variability and
where available [Mapanda et al. 2011 and Thomas 2012], the temporal variability as well), and are reported as N- N2O, C- CO2
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and C- CH4.; Please also note units: where possible, annual cumulative fluxes are presented, however in cases with insufficient
data to estimate cumulative annual fluxes, we present either mean flux rates, or the cumulative for the given period.

Table 2: Soil properties (± 1 SEM) for 0 to 20 cm depth, sampled immediately before initiation of gas sampling for the different
land classes
Land class

C2 content
(%)

N content (%)

CN ratio

pH

Bulk Density (g cm3)

(1) Lowland small (<2 ha) mixed
farms with degradation1 signs (n
= 7)

1.38 ± 0.13

0.10 ± 0.01

13.18 ± 0.51

6.61 ± 0.09

0.86 ± 0.03

(2) Lower slopes3, moderate (25 ha) sized mixed farms with
degradation signs (n = 8)

1.18 ± 0.14

0.10 ± 0.01

11.60 ± 0.58

6.58 ± 0.16

1.14 ± 0.08

(3) Mid-slopes, moderate sized
grazing land (n = 10)

2.27 ± 0.37

0.18 ± 0.03

12.16 ± 0.42

6.02 ± 0.21

0.98 ± 0.07

(4) Upper slopes/highland
plateau, mixed farms (n = 22)

2.67 ± 0.17

0.21 ± 0.02

12.69 ± 0.52

5.46 ± 0.24

0.80 ± 0.06

(5) Mid-slopes, isolated
moderate sized farms (n = 12)

2.83 ± 0.36

0.24 ± 0.02

13.02 ± 0.81

5.84 ± 0.20

0.71 ± 0.04

degradation signs were bare soil and evidence of erosion visible on MODIS images.
due to lack of carbonates, total C equals organic C
3 Sloped areas went from the lowlands (approx. 1200 masl) up to the highlands (approx. 1800 masl) ranging from 10 – 30%.
1
2

Table 3: Comparison of mean (± 1 SEM) cumulative CO2-C, CH4-C and N2O-N fluxes for four weeks during the dry season
(February 2014) and rainy season (April 2014) for differently managed sites in western Kenya.
GHG
Dry Season
Wet Season
P values

CO2-C (g m-2)
CH4-C (mg m-2)

Annual Crop

Other

Annual Crop

Other

Season

Management1 Interaction

19.4 ± 2.8
-7.4 ± 4.4

20.0 ± 3.8
2.2 ± 6.7

76.6 ± 5.0
-3.7 ± 3.6

62.7 ± 5.7
-15.0 ± 3.5

< 0.0001
0.610

0.393
0.873

Fertilized

Not Fertilized

Fertilized

Not Fertilized

0.204
0.044

N2O-N (mg m-2) 0.52 ± 0.23
1.44 ± 0.40
9.87 ± 4.23
5.35 ± 1.14
< 0.0001
0.562
0.112
1 Management refers to ploughing versus no ploughing for the CO2 and CH4 and to fertilized versus no fertilizer for the N2O

Figures:
Fig. 1. Map of study area showing the sampling location by the different vegetation
cover types
Fig. 2. CO2 (mg C- CO2 m-2 h-1), CH4 (μg C- CH4 m-2 h-1), and N2O (μg N2O-N m-2 h-1)
flux rates from intact soil cores taken from 36 sites across 5 different land classes in
western Kenya incubated at 20°C and 5 different water content (0 [air dried], 25, 35,
55, and 75% WHC).
Fig. 3. CO2 (mg C- CO2 m-2 h-1), CH4 (μg C- CH4 m-2 h-1), and N2O (μg N2O-N m-2 h-1)
fluxes over 1 year, as well as precipitation (mm), soil moisture content at 5 cm
depth (m3 m-3) and inorganic N (NO3 + NH4) soil concentrations for 59 different
fields in western Kenya by land class. Note: Vertical dotted lines correspond to
planting and vertical dashed lines correspond to harvesting of annual crops. (Land
class 1 = degraded lowland farms; class 2 = degraded farms, lower slopes; class 3 =
mid slopes, grazing; class 4 = upper slopes/plateau, mixed farms; and class 5 = mid
slopes moderate sized farms)
Fig. 4. Box and whisker plots of cumulative annual fluxes of CO2 (Mg CO2-C ha-1 year1), CH4 (kg CH4-C ha-1 year-1) and N2O (kg N2O-N ha-1 year-1) from 59 different fields
in western Kenya split by land class, field type or vegetation type.
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Shcherbak, I., Millar, N., and Robertson, G. P.: Global metaanalysis of the nonlinear response of soil nitrous oxide (N2O)
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